OCTOBER 2019

DORMERS INFORMER

IMPORTANT NOTICES AND REMINDERS
It is important that all parents/carers to park in the appropriate spaces outside the school grounds. After half term, we have
had parents/carers parking in unsafe areas, on zig-zag or yellow lines, posing a danger to our pupils. When challenged, some
parents have been verbally abusive to our staff, in front of pupils. Unfortunately, we also have had a parent/carer reversing
and therefore blocking the school entrance, near the Infants. If you are asked to move, please do so immediately and without
verbal abuse of our staff, members of the local community or traffic wardens.
A CCTV camera is in place on Dormers Wells Lane and regular traffic warden patrols will issue parents with fines if cars are
parked illegally. This includes parking on the pavement, as well as parking across dropped kerbs, single or double yellow lines.
We all need to work together to ensure the safety of all Infant and Junior pupils, at the beginning and end of the school day.
After half term Nursery hours have changed to fit in better
with the rest of the Infant and Junior School timetable. From
Monday 28th October the hours are:
AM: 8.30am-11.30am and PM: 12.30pm-3.30pm.
It is expected that your child is on time to Nursery, to ensure
their maximum progress and development.
To support some of our pupils with their social skills and
problem solving skills, we would like to build up a bank of
puzzles and card games, e.g. snap. If you have any of these
items at home that you no longer use, that are in good
condition and complete, we would greatly appreciate it if you
could send them into school office for the attention of Miss
Teo-Richards.
Thank you to all of the parents who attended the Woodrow
residential meeting, the children and teachers are very excited
to go! Places are limited and will be given on a first comefirst served basis. Please return your permission forms by 5th
November to secure your place with the £50 deposit.

On Thursday 7th November, teacher-parent meetings will
be taking place. To make an appointment to see your
child’s teacher, you will need to book online. There will be
no school for children during the afternoon and children
must be picked up at 1.30pm. Please ensure arrangements
for your child to be picked up on time.
https://dormersinfant.parentseveningsystem.co.uk
https://dwjparentseveningsystem.co.uk

UPCOMING DATES
07 NOV

Parent Teacher Meetings

11 NOV

Book Fair arrives for the week
Anti-bullying Assembly

11-15 NOV Anti Bullying Week
15 NOV

Mufti Day for Children in Need

18 NOV

Road Safety Assembly

20 NOV

School photos (Individual and sibling)

28 NOV

Year 5/6 football tournament

YEAR 5 MATHS MASTER CLASS
Year 5 recently attend a maths master class by the Royal Institution
primary mathematics at West Acton Primary school. The children
worked with a specialist computer scientist to understand Binary

ATTENDANCE LEAGUE

Numbers. Pupils worked through various activities converting Decimal
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numbers into Binary numbers and vice versa. They also were taught
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how pictures and words are represented in the Binary system. It was a
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fantastic afternoon, with everybody having fun and learning lots of new
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maths and computer science skills.
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It is very
important that
children attend
school daily. Help
your child
achieve
attendance of
97% to receive a
reward.

HARVEST CELEBRATIONS
Dormers Wells have once again opened
their hearts to those in need. Students
have spent time collecting food and
toiletries in donation to Ealing Food
bank as part of the harvest celebrations.

EVERYDAY MAGIC
On Wednesday 16th October
the foundation stage children
had the opportunity to take
part in an interactive story
session by 'everyday magic'.
During

this

session

the

children enjoyed a variety of
songs and rhymes followed by
an oral storytelling session.
The experience enabled the
children

to

work

on

and

develop their listening and
attention skills as well as
broadening

their

creativity

and imagination through the
magic of stories.

VISHWA HINDU TEMPLE
Year 5 recently visited the Vishwa Hindu temple in Southall. It was a
wonderful opportunity for them to visited a religious building and learn
more about how Hindus worship. The children were in awe of the
beautiful building and enjoyed listening to stories and having a tour. “I
go past the building a lot and I always wondered what it looked liked”
Mohamed said. The children were made to feel very welcome and
learned a great deal. Thank you too all of those who helped.

